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GIRLS TRY AGAIN

PRODUCE SECOND WILL WHICH
IS PROVED A FORGERY

Their Ffttlieri Thli Time Which nil
Estate WM to Pan to Hli Widow Mr
Bradley S yi Mr Kotze Who Clalini

I Armstrong EitMe II Her imuihtcrH-

AOHSNBACK N J Nov 10 Todays
hearing before Judge 7abrlslde in the
Orphans Court on the petition for probate
of the will of Francis Bradley a ClirTalde
saloonkeeper by which tho entire estate
w to pass to his widow resulted in the
setting aaide of that document on the
pound that tho signature attached to it
WM not that of the testator In rendering
his decision Judgo Zabrlsklo expressed the
opinion that the effort to hoodwink
Court by filing a false will was directly
traceable to Bradley Jr the second
son of the testator who was made execu-
tor by the will and to his nistorn Eva and
Georgians Bradley The Court futher
more Indicated in several ways that criminal
prosecution may follow the proceedings in
the Orphans Court The Hackensack
Trust Company was appointed adminis-

trator of the estate until tho tanglo caused
by the appearance of the will has been
cleared up

This istho second time in a few months
that the two Bradley girls have been inter-

acted In a will contest ending with the
voiding of the disputed document on the
ground of forgery They appeared recently-
at White Plains as claimants to the estate
of Mrs Alicia Armstrong who died In May
last In Mount Vernon leaving property
amounting to about 50000 TIlls would
ordinarily fall into hands of a number
of nephews and nieces but n will was pre-

sented for probate bequeathing the entire
tate to the Bradley girls This will was

thrown out of court and the signature to it
was pronounced a forgery So far the
ruling of in that case has led to to
criminal action but a representative of the
Armstrong heirs waa present today in the

The Bradley girls aro 21 and 22 years old
The younger Ooorglana Is a tall blonde
whose natural prettiness just now Is strik-

ingly emphasized by her dress of mourn-

ing She can neither read nor write and
the testimony given in court today seemed
to indicate that she never received an
hours schooling in her life Tho elder
sister claimed an almost equal degree of
illiteracy but her ability to writo
abundantly proved today and the eager-
ness of the Court to obtain specimens of
her handwriting which wero compared
later with tho writing In the alleged will of
Francis Bradley foreshadowed possible
action by the Public Prosecutor

Another feature of tho hearing was the
disclosure of peculiarly relations-
in the Ono of the three

women who has as a daugh-
ter of the late Francis Bradley Mrs
tlna Kotzo took the stand to testily that

widow who claimed the estate was not
her mother that she was the daughter-
of Bradley in a
ecret marriage with Mrs Alicia Armstrong
She that mother for eetato
she will contend in the Westchester courts

the Visitation in Brooklyn by the Rev
Father OFarrell

Mrs Bradley swore that Mrs Kotze was
not a of the dead saloonkeeper
but was her daughter by mar-
riage with one Lubcck Mrs
Bradley told the Court that she had six

by her late husband tho youngest-
of whom now 21 years old but
was married to him only eleven years ago

marriage ceremony was performed by
1 the Rev Dr Houghton of of

the Transfiguration
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The will which the Court to pro-
bate was said to have been found on

bar fixtures in tho Bradley saloon
shortly after the owners on March
1 Bradley wild she discovered it
and called to it down They
then showed it to their brother Francis
and their mother Francis was said to
have takenit to Hackcnsaclc to find out If

really was a will all tho members of thn
or not at all versed-

In the arts of reading and writing
Why now that read

it to mother the Court
to

remarke-
dto Eva Bradley while she was on tho stand

How could I was the young womans
rejoinder given with a defiant toss of the

never saw a will before
Mrs Bradloy declared that sho did not

know even at the present moment if it
were awill becatiso was no scholar

The names of William and John
McGee appeared on the will as witnesses

over heard of McGee before
is dead but an affidavit was pre-

sented from his and bedridden
affirming that the signature was that of

son
Lawyer Samuel G H Wright who for

acted ns the attorney of the
late Francis Bradley the
signature to the was not that of his

was on the other hand able
to identify the signatures at

applications for saloon
proved to

signatures differed materially from
that attached to will

The handwriting of the will said Judge
Zabriskie all tho testimony been
received Is ono and same

signature of William Loundy The signa-
ture testator not of
Francis Bradley Therefore the probate

denied am satisfied that man
pointing toward Francis Bradley Jr

came to prove tho will to hood
wink the

The estate concerned amounts to little
more than 6000

CELLAR TO CHINA IFHAAN LIKES
Long ai lie BuIlds Only a Dwtlltnc

House Next Col Astors New Hotel
Bupremo Court Justice Clarke denied

yesterday tho appllcaticn of J J Redmond
and other property owners for an injunction
to restrain Col John Jacob Astor from
excavating an unusual depth the collar
of the house to bo construoted at 10 East
Fiftyflfth street adjoining the St Regis
Hotel which Col Astor is building on the
southeast corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty
fifth street The hotel is for
R M han who acquired a 23foot lot

tho 50foot extension
on Fiftyfifth street tho deed restricting the
erection on lot of any a one

house
An unusually deep cellar was dug on the

lot and on the that it was for the
hotel the Injunction was

Col Astor codefendants denied
that it was proposed to build
but a on the lot and de-
clared that the excavation was in
tended for a a inczzanlno and
a subbasement

Justice Clarke in his Incision says that
the contention an to tho ex-
cavation is original hut without force in
law covenant long as no
building but a dwelling IIOUHO erected
on the lot the owner may go down OH far-
M he pleases

GIFTS nv j n CRIMMINS-

ICO3 to the Apoitollo Mission House
Scholarship for n WouUMio Priest

John D Orlmmins became yesterday one
of the founders of tho Apostolic Mission
House at Washington D C the funds for
which Father Doyle of tho is col-
lecting Mr Crlmmlrm gave Father Doyle-
a for tlOOO and a of
Rid when tho mission house shall need it
He has also given a scholarship In

to pay
of without means

tleslring to study for the priesthood
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NOTED COUNTERFEITER HOME

Decker Ii Anxious to Manufacture Paper
Which Will Prevent Cheek n liln

Charles Becker the king of counter-
feiters who lisa a term of
eight years in a California prison for raising-
a chock for 12 to 22000 returned to his
home at 117 Bradford street East Now York
about 1 oclock yesterday morning He
arrived from Portland early in the
evening on Monday and in order not to
attract attention waited in Manhattan until
midnight before going to his home Ho
was soon as ho alighted from a carriage and
was welcomed by his wife on the porch of
their home

Despite the fact that hit arrival was wit-

nessed by two persons who have known him
and his family for many years confirmation
of his arrival was at tho house yes-

terday all Inquiries being mot with the ova
answer was no ones business

whether he had returned
Becker Is one of the feared criminal1 in

the country Since lila rolenflo fronft60
more a month he line l een

shadowed Secret Service men
ho had said frequently Pile re

oent term in reformed
and was putting his talents to none but
lawful uses

Whllo In prison In California Booker in-

vented a for treating pa par so
as to make It impossible to
change or alter tho printing
thereon without detection lie Is
anxious to start a logltimato business of
manufacturing such paper

over the country and
in all the big cities of tho world as an ex

as well aa a clever
Several years ago he put in circula-

tion a number of notes on
the Bink of France admitted-
to be perfect facsimiles of the originals
and of duplicate numbers was
the fraud discovered

Beckers wife hall been In constant com-
munication with him since his imprison-
ment She sent to him 15 each

hits been used to supply him with
luxuries which the prison liavo
denied him Since hIs ho linn
at the homo of his ulster in Olympia Wash

WALL STREETS FALSE ALARMS

All Come From One Companys Hori
Hunt for the Culprit-

In spite of tho efforts of two Old Slip
plain clothes men two Church street plain-
clothes men two Central Office detectives
and a small squad of private sleuths another
false alarm of fire was turned in from the
Wall Street district yesterday making the
fifth in the last live days

The alarm came from box 15 at Broad
and Beaver streets It called out four
engines and two trucks

When Hook and Ladder 15 got to the box
they found It closed Foreman Lawler
went from top to bottom of the Broad Ex
change Building Ho found a broken auto-
matic box on tho seventh floor of that
building last Thursday and yesterday lie
found the glass of one on the sixth floor
broken connects with the Broad
street No one on the floor or in tho
building had any idea who sot the alarm ofT

Tho Manhattan Fire Alarm Company

of all those which were have started
In to in the basements of all the
downtown buildings which they supply
and later one of the of tim company
stated that his firm was

discharged employe-
eIts a very said the

official tho alarms have come from
our boxes Instead of from those of the
Automatic Fire Alarm Company which has
twice CM from Consoll

which an
alarms which have come in from our boxes
in the last week are more than come in from
them usually a year

A 200 is offered by the com
for the detection of one who Is

responsible
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MUST REVIEW COPS TRIAL

Dnlfer Was Dismissed on a Charge of Hag
rtnit a Girl at Coney Island

Supreme Court Justice Dickey In Brook
lyn yesterday granted an order directing
Police Commissioner Greene to show cause
why a writ of certiorari should not Issue
compelling him to review the testimony
taken in the trial of Patrolman Theodore
A H Dulfer who was dismissed from tho

on 8 after a trial before
Deputy Commissioner Piper on Aug 4

was attached to frlind
station Ho was charged with conduct
unbecoming an officer in ho saw

and a man named
seatodtan the sands at Conoy Island ho com-
pelled to then Mt down

the girl and placed arms around
her waist was seen a sergeant who
ordered him to arrest Irene

At tho time of the trial Irene testified
to those facts She Is now In tho House of
the Good Shepherd having been committed
there as a Sine has made an
affidavit in which she states that tho testi-
mony given at the trial was false She
now says Dulfer asked her how old she
was Ho placed his hand on her shoulder
and told to look up in hlH face Sho
told him she was 18 years old and then
Dulfer she Dulfer alleges
that his dismissal was illegal and

FRITZ LINDINOfR RESIGNS

Liquor Dealers to liaise a Tremendous
Defence Fund

Fritz Lindinger resigned yesterday as
president of the Central Organization of
the Wine Liquor and Beer Dealers Associa-
tion of New York city His resignation
was and Martin Kane the vice

will act as president until tho
year when a now will

lie selected in president of tho
State association-

One of the done at tho mooting of
the association yesterday was to approve
the plan for a in
a cent to five cents to be put on all packages
of liquors and for purpose raw

fund The amount will
l o raised in this Stato alone Is estimated
at 750000 a year and In the United States-
at over 5000000

ROSE TO PLEAD MADNESS

Ills Lawyer Snyi Wife Murderer Has hem
Cruelly Treated

A special plea of insanity was put in by
counsel for Harry J Rose the cxstago
manager of the Garrick Theatre when ho
was arraigned yesterday before Justice
Davis in the of tho
Court on an indictment accusing him of
murdering his wife on 26 1002 law

declared that Hose
had been treated and ought not to
have been released from tine Mattoawnn
prison for the criminal insane District
Attorney Jerome replied that several emi-
nent examined Roso

casual acquaintance Mr Jerome
said that Rose be put on trial at an
early date

JET A SCARE

False Warning or a Collision ICniptlra
Car Several Bruised In the Crush
BEMBTILLK N J Nov an east

bound train was leaving the station hero
this morning a man supposed to havo boon
the conductor ran through tho car shouting
to the to jump as an express
train wns approaching tho rear

Several persons were painfully hniitwxl
in the out two woman
fainted The train soon to move
and there was a wild scramble to get aboard

wieceedod except three men
said that the man caused tho panic
was tine conductor and were at a to
understand his conduct Thorn was no
express train in sight and none was due for
some
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MRS OLIVERS FRIEND DEAD

POLICE PUZZLED BECAUSE
LEFT NO READY MONEY

Alilr mice line Known Whether
She Had a Dank Account DIM In
Hospital Her SonlnLaw and
Granddaughter After the Propert

The death on Monday night of Mrs
Oliver at 2293 Second avenue was fol-

lowed yesterday by that of Jamss Alder
dice her next door neighbor who bad
as her agent for several yearn

Alderdice was stricken with apoplexy
shortly before Mrs Olivers body was found
and was taken to tine Harlem Hospital
where he died yesterday miming It
thought that the attack may have been
brought on by his of Mrs Oliver
death

No one in the neighborhood remembers
to mayo seen Mrs Oliver leave her house
for at least flvo years She hail lived there
for the last thirty years or mire and her
nog ibors hrev of her only In tho vaguest
way The shutters of the house were
always closed the front yard wins unswept
and grown with woodsand a sign announc
ing thai the upper half of the house was
to lei was weatherbeaten with ago

In tine police found everything cov-

ered with dust and dirt The bed linen
and blankets In tho room where the woman
lived apparently had not been washed for
a long time anti what furniture there was
was worn out and shabby In the upper
rooms was more wornnut rickety furnl
turennd a bed made u but grimy with

as it hud slnco tIne death of the
womans father n o

Tho police who are investigating tine case
yesterday that she about

1200000 rooms wore found
lovernment bonds worth 22000

for 11000 one insurance policy for
6000 and another for 1000

alHfi learned that tIne woman owned the
house In which she lived and the ono ad
joining cm both of which she recently put
a of 21000 a flat house In East
street between First and Second avenues
and three lotu in 118th street About a
month she told at auction two lots
on southwest corner of 117th street
and Second avenue What they brought
or what became of tho motley
not know-

It was learned yesterday that Mrs Oliver
Inherited tho her fattier
John York who won connected with the
English army Her husband was James
Oliver who ho was none of her neigh-
bors knew Ho died at least fifteen years
ago ji

Mrs 0l ver had ono who married
Philip Campbell a plumber who lived for
many years Harlem then moved-
to Mrs Campbell is now
In an Institution for tine was said
that Bcroiul years ago Mrs Campbell bor-
rowed 1 sum money from
her mother lost it by then
her minI

Mrs Campbell has two one
of a man named Stephenson
A search for hem yesterday woe unsuccess-
ful TIle other a lives at
234 West 127th street

Mr Campbell woe in the house of the dead
woman but would not
gIve information about Mrs Oliver
Neither would Mrs Jacobson

The latter yesterday to the Public
Administrator to Olivers
estate taken care of but no one from tho
Administrators office went to the house

Mr Campbell the detectives searched
the avenue house to find

In vain for Mrs OllverV bible In hops
that other relatives If there are any
might be traced

Dr John A OBrien of 305 East 116th
street who was called in the Aldordlces
to attend Mrs Oliver on Sunday said that
until then he had never heard of her al
though ho had lived near by for twenty

From what I saw about her rooms
he said I should was unbalanced-
On Monday I learned that she was wealthy
und Miss Alderdlco had
not been token taro of by relatives but
she did not answer

The police heard yesterday that a
few weelco Mm bad ft largo
roll of bills in tho houso but no money wes
frtird after her dentin A real
C3trto dtiilor h saw tho old wcman-
n fd vf o anti talked with lir of-
biivintr tlm loll H Yni t 11Mb street Mrs
Olivor he dcnmivded J2HOO fortlicm
which was i oro than ho would pay Ho-
piirl tint nt thit tlmo saw that woman
had ji roll of bilK She alto sold the lots
on 117th and Second avenue about a
month ncr hilt thorn was no trace found
by tIne of money or chock and
so for as the police know Mrs Oliver hnd
no hank arromi-

tDRIltoa CONTRACT LET
To Pennsylvania Steel Co Before the In

junction Cno Is Heard
Bridge Commissioner Lindenthal an-

nounced yesterday that ho had on Monday
awarded to tho Pennsylvania Stool Corn
pany the contract for the steel super-
structure of tine new Blackwnlls Island
bridge The companys bid was 5112085
Tho only other hid was made by MllllUen-
BrcB whose bid wan higher Mr Linden
thai had figured it out himself that tho
superstructure ought not to cost more

about 4500000 but in order not to
delay tine work he decided to give the con
tract to the

A taxpayer of Flushing named SanBorn
an to Mr Linden

thal to show cause why ho should not
restrained from the contract He
got no temporary injunction however

hud a Justice
Clarke in the Supreme Court Justice
Clarke sold ho the fact that
tho contract had been let already put the
plaintiff out of court Ho con

to receive briefs
The greater part of the needed

for superstructure has already been
granted

MISSING MAN HAD 10000
Wife Says He Deserted Her After He

Received an Inheritance
Herman Groove who was employed as a

bookkeeper in the typewriting establish
mont of M E Rattey at 484483 Sixth eve

Manhattan has been missing from
his home at 177 Ten Eyck street Williams

for moro than lIve months and yes
his wife asked the police to

find him Mrs Clracve that she
was destitute

She declared that bolero Groove
ho inherited 10000 dentin of

j in When she wont to
in place of employment Silo said Groove

not In tim face
forcibly ejected her Mre Orneve told the

hor husbands disap-
pearance sho lied learned that bin

was seeking him in order that bo might
straighten out an entanglement in Graevos
accounts

1EORUIAN HAY STEAMER ttlltXS
Passengers and Crow Taken to Small

and Get Ashore
CoMiNcwooD Ontario JCov 10 The

jowengcr otoamer Atlantic was destroyed
lira this morning near Campbells Rocks
Georgian Hay Tine passengers and

TOW were able to maIm their way to Parry
Sound in the small boats of vessel

The fire With discovered near the engine
and spread rapidly but to

and crew
ill were embarked In tho lifeboats without

accident although baggage and personal
ffects wore

Tie Atlantic was owned by the Northern
Navigation of city and Is

Slit registered 8S3 tons and
md In Bay
and northern trade
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AJueofJoy
A jug the children dance around

in gleeful anticipation

CORN SYRUPT-

he Great Spread for Daily read
The syrup of delight morning noon or night
A syrup that is not only delicious but a valuable
healthmaker and body builder Contains all the
goodness of corn the most nutritive cere l
grown Prepared particularly for table and home
uses Put up in airtight frictiontop tins which pro

tect iti purity making it particularly preferable to
the dusty uncleanly barrel syrups loc zjc

all
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A Room in

White Enamel
offers a beautiful suggestion where sim

in color are brought
to a churning meeting point

For time Bedroom we ofer
pieces comprising Twin Beds

and of
Drawers from the
XVI period to the absolutely

our Hampton furniture
Perfect detail in construction
lad their results this conception

Grand
Furniture Company

14tH Street Nos 155157

A ONEBOY GANG OF COINERS

THREE SECRET SERVICE MEN RUN
DOWN EDDIE DRENNAN-

He Made Lead Mckela In a Mould
WM Surprised to Find That He CouRt

Them at tbe Wrctbrookvllle
General Store Sleuths Sent for in haste

Chief Flynn of the local Secret Service
office beard a few days ago that the town
of Westbrookvllle Sullivan county was in-

fested by a gang of counterfeiters and
flooded with worthless coin He sum-

moned three of hifl sleuths and ordered them
get the gang
If you need any more men wire me

were his parting instructions
Arrived in Westbrookvillo the Secret

Service men began to look around A
group of dismpl houses huddled
about the station but there was no town
in sight

Be ye looking for some one a passerby
naked them

Wn are in search of Weatbrookville
Hits is Vestbrookvillo tho stranger

replied Want to go to Gene lUiodess
Thc officers decided Unit nt least one of

them ought to go to Gone Rhodcua The
two other sleuths scattered through WoBt
brookville

One Rhodes is the general storekeeper
Ho sat on a cracker front of tM
general store

to see about them counter-
feiters ho asked I kin tell you all about
em Theyre a purty bad lot and purty-

clovo too
What kind of money was it gold paper

silver asked tho officer
Waal no was the reply it was nickels

on they had a boy pass that rascal
Eddie Drennan used to do chores fer
me Ive got throo of tho nickels an he
pawed some on the newsboy too

see the coin Secret Ser-
vice man

When ho beheld three crude blackened
unmilled lead coats of nickels ho laughed
loud and

But where is the coin paused ho
asked A cat wouldnt take this

There aint no other coin ho was told
He took the three lead nickels and went

to look for FAcIle Dronnan A look
ing rod cheeked lad of 15 was pointed out
as Eddie He was playing Tine
sleuth surrounded

me all about the gang that had you
counterfeit coin all will

said the sleuth
There werent no gang said Eddie

Somebody showed me once how to make a
mould so I made one and I made nbout nine
nickels altogether I made them for a joke-
I to slot machines I
think there worn no such fools as would
take them But did

The sleuths and Eddie left Sullivan county
and came before Chief Flynn

This is the gang was their re
portThe was arraigned before United

Commissioner and held in
examination on Nov 21

Joel Marx volunteered to defend
the Gerry society took him

IERS THO SIlK LOVED ANOTHER

Miss Von Srhtickmtnn Ort the Faithful
Hflnrlchs Ufo Insurance

Supreme Court Justice Davis decided
yesterday that Miss Frieda von Schuck

is entitled to collect a I2OO
policy which Herman Helnrinh

assigned to her In consideration of his
natural love and r fleet Ion for her Tho
assignment was mado in August 1000 and
hobnob died some months ngo ills

V R Helnrich contended
that tine policy to tim estate nnd
that Invalid because
a ho alleged Miss Schuckmonn had falsely

pretended to love Hninrlch and had
him so that she might induce

him to assign the to
Justice Davis finds that Helnrich was

deeply In love with her and hnd repeatedly
her to marry him In 1902

told him definitely that sine loved
another

Justice Davis that Hoinrlch un
oubtcdly know wall that she loved another
nan when he assigned the policy to her as
ho letters passing referred
frequently to

of fraud is therefore dill
allowed and Judgment given for Miss
chuokmonn due on tho
policy was paid into court by tho insurance
company
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Bargains though not at a
bargain price
4200 pairs of fancy halfhose-

all lisle thread grounds
with modest clockings and unob-
trusive patterns in colors

4200 not one that
good condemns

and 1
Price 50 cents

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

2M Broadway opposite Cltr Hall
7 and A Warren St

842 Uroadwsj cor ISIS We Iii
and I40tol44lb Ave

nee Broadway
M 33d St

Many Shrewd Folks
Have Discovered

that

Is a
Most Valuable

Auxiliary

Heater
Because It

Rooms So
Handily and

Quickly

ir ELKIS JURIED
Notable Men at tine Funeral Car Traffic

In Philadelphia Stops for One Minute
PHILADELPHIA Nov 10 Tlio funeral of

William L Elkinn was lucid at his Into home
In Elstowe Park near Ashbourne at 11

oclock this The body was then
taken to Cemetery where
without ninny ceremonies It was laid in the
new marble mausoleum of the funnily

From tho men who were associated with
Mr Elkins in life a typical group was pres-
ent ab honorary pallbearers They were
P A B Widener Thomns Dolnn A J
Caiwatt E H Morris C Stuart
Dr Louis A Duhrlrig Gen
United States Scnntor Stephen H Klklns
Col J K Mclntvro C Whitney
George A Huhn ThomnK F

Isaac II Clothier John G
Johnson Amos B Little N Parker Short
ridge John D Rockefeller H
ers D Newlin Fell William R Nicholson
Gel A L Snowden and Cooke

The services were conducted the Rev-
J Thomason Colo rector of St Paul1
Protestant Episcopal Church nt Wnshburne
where Mr wins a vestryman

Dr C Ellis Stevens Christ
Church assisted-

As a mark of respect to tho memory of
Mr Elkins street car on the lines
which wore controlled by him was stopped-
at 11 oclock the hour the
remained stationary a full minute

BO I MISSING SINCE AVG 2fl-

MM Carr Thinks Her Nephew Was Kid
napped Drowned Iollce Say

Eightyearold Edward Hennessey an
orphan who lived with his aunt Mrs Kate
Carr 95 Union avenue Willlatnfiburg has
been since Aug 56 hut not until

YI t ii
aunt in tine early part of August took

him to a cottage nt to
spend the summer

the day of the boys disappearance-
Mrs Carr him to on
the front lawn Tho boy was missed In
the evening and the of the Sheeps

wore notified
was dragged without any trace of the boy

Mrs Carr said
was kidnapped

The police think that hn was

Creditors Empty the Kturtcvanti Oar
Sheriff OBrien has received three execu-

tions against tine Company
hotel nt147151 West Thirtyfifth
two in favor of Pauline Beck for 356
one In favor of Max Soliel for 251 Yester-
day Sheriff got Into the

which Inns been closed for nonpay-
ment of rent And took out ahcut 100
of liquors which he found In tine cafe

formerly proprietor of the
Brevoort House corn
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Womens House Robes and Sacques
Home Comforts Llegant or Practical

From One Dollar to Fifty

The most complete assortment we have ever shown in these

for today will surely

WOMLNS tIDtRDOWN SACQUtS fitted back I 75
with wool stitching to match I

JiOO-

WOMANS LAMBS WOOL SACQUES plain and appll
que collars titled front f IUU

Value 150
WOMLNS ROBtS of lambs wool ripple bound with wide 1

satin bands f
Value 775-

WOMENS DINING SACQUES of cloth in dainty
light accordion pleated and trimmed with lace i
neck sleeves v

Value 750

WOMENS HOUSE of cashmere lined
tucked yokes and ruffles lull loose fronts 4 uUU

WOMENS GERMAN TLANNEL ROBES fitted back 1 57 75
full fronts tailor collars and full sleeves braid trimmed

Value J50
Third floor

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

MIXTURES

Scotch Mixtures are the thing in Mens Suits We have them in
a variety of Grays Browns and dark shades-
If you to like the roughfaced materials we can
show you a splendid assortment of Worsteds in Fancy Mixtures-
in neat

10 to 25
As surely as we can fit you in style we can suit you in fit

WEST

Co

indispensable for winter days and night The

C

Value 1 i

back

5 75

colors low 500t
OWNS l

sleeves f-

V

J

SCOTCH

1

COPE OptCope
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allover
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out

f
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If you are stuck on getting a
belted back Box Overcoat well
give you everything-
else You stand to lose
nothing

20 22 2 K H-

All the other
Very longs or regular lengths
as you like

Up to 40

HACKETT
CARHART CO

Three Car UtfaSt
BROADWAY Cot

Stores

THERE IS
ONLY ONE

RVB
It is bottled exclu-

sively by us and is

BEST IN THE WORL-

DH B KIRK GO New York

OPPOSES SONS MISSION WORK

Mother Summons Tholman t n Court Saying
Ho Wont Work

tdwuixl 18 years old of 1740

Second avenue was before Magistrate
JMler in tine Harlem court yesterday on a
summons obtained Ida Mrs
Mary Th lm n who that her son
won work that instead of to

to live on he devotes lila
doing missionary work

Tine man said that up to three
weeks ho had n In a store aunt
hat his mirnlon work is no barrier to his-
iniliinga living

Tliolmnn wild that he inns been worklnn
with the Harlem Mission in West

Hint when tine superintendent
11 C Ever wn taken ill wr tH njjn-
ho gave hU joIn nnd vent to live nl I ho
tnlihion-

Mr said that lie bail liii
hmo nndvnntojl tlio mnUe
I that ho
hH lnoloMiotr
ho home limit woild tint
up his work HB would

hut cannot
rat o 5 ller would not bother with

the case
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If we build you a suit and you dont
like it we are more anxious than you
to have it back We cant afford to
have you tell about so unusual an acci

dent The loss of your patronage is

far more important than the loss of
garments A swagger double breasted
suit to 20

Evening Garb Full Dress
Suits 0 Tuxedo 35 Silk lined

Send for fashion card and

measuring

ARNHEIM
Broadway 9th St

fTNEpuRNfTURE

DINING TABLES
Thanksgiving will find nil tho family

reunited
Hows of them are here tables that

will stretch out to 14 ft and bo a
pctuiil pleasure to look at

in mahogany slim and
graceful nil tho
wonders of tine wood with its rich glow
arc brought out

Sheraton simple in form hut
with

Colonial carved on knees nnd foot
French edged with exquisite bands

of shallow curving and nil are at factory
prices as you

BUVOFTHEMAKTR

CEO C FLINT Co
4345 AND 47 WEST 2 3 SI

NEAR BROADWAY
ENTBANCE 39 WHIT S4tk Tt

I 0 to ill WM M4 It

BURLAPS
FOR WALL

JAY C WEMPLE COMPANY
35 37 EM 20lh Street New York

LAWYKtt INDICTED

Urtectltrs Listen While as Alleged He

Trim to llu orr a Wltnrsi
Lawyer Samuel Iiolbovltz of 15 Wall

street was Indicted yiwtordny by tho firaiid
Jury on a charge of bribery Mrs Mary

Shcclun of 01 Madixon street was thn rom

plHinant Shoaccuses Ijull ovitr of
2 if would cawi on in lir

two of IjpilwvitysclltUi-
whom sins hnd mail nrristwl on a chow

to rob her lifilxivitz arrest
on Monday night while wns miking wi

District A

thai Ixibovil7 hnd miirin nn Tor
her nnd had l county

listen to the at n mw-
nlw arranged with Lciliovli Afior

nulliiif l him tl
stepped from their place of couoealmtu

him
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